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Be Your Own Hero: 

Systems Engineering: Tools of The Trade 

 

Synopsis 

Marc brings you into a web of systems that will allow you to use and manage information in a way 

that will empower your business and the team you want to build. He dives into the complex and 

very detailed analysis of creating a powerful mechanism, from system to system. Each of the 

systems are broken down to provide useful tools (and links) and examples from his own 

experiences. He finishes with a big picture, hopefully, enabling you to deliver a valuable offer for 

the people your business is looking to empower. Are you ready? 

 

Key Points 

 Systems are all about Information Management; to take the idea behind your system and 

the information that flows in and out of your business. 

 

 Information is at the heart of this and creates a powerful mechanism only if it is: 

o Accurate 

o Timely 

o Efficient 

 

 Marc has always used a team of people, or as he calls it “Tribe”, to help him develop and 

grow is projects / businesses. Having diverse systems in place allow for many benefits like: 

 Empowerment for different types of people in your tribe 

 Collusion 

 Collaboration 

 Communication which is a key factor to building an effective system 

 

CHALLENGE  1. Take a moment to recognize if the information you are implementing into        

your system is truly what you want OR are you compromising? 

 2. Are you truly empowered in terms of cost price analysis as well? 

 3. Are you getting accurate information in a timely fashion? 

 4. Finally is it all efficient? 
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Financials & Legal  

 By taking advantage of the many tools offered by technology, from online accounting, to 

invoicing, to recording receipts, you can create a system that will allow you to save much 

of your time and money in the long run, as well as knowing where you stand financially, 

at any given moment. 

 Cash Flow is an element that Marc recognizes in terms of saving valuable time and getting 

proposals signed. 

 Sometimes you will encounter systems that do not work well with each other. However, 

there are many solutions for that, in which other systems will come to the rescue, such as 

Zapier, that will allow for smoother integrations for such gaps between apps. 

 

Scheduling & Communicating 

 Communication within your team is very important, and using apps for this matter will 

allow your team to be on the same page. 

 Nowadays, people want to be able to connect from anywhere in the world, therefore using 

apps that allow for efficient communication becomes a powerful tool. (Facebook is not 

one of them!) 

 These tools can provide a range of services, from uploading files, to planning schedules / 

meetings and to even track how much time you spend on an apps to improve your 

productivity. 

 

 In essence, these online services allow for better coordination amongst your team and saves 

valuable minutes on every single daily transaction. 

 

Production 

 Apps for production, especially in the marketing world, is a great way to attract attention 

towards your business. This includes video, photo, blog, etc. 

 These types of apps enable you to step out of the conventional ways of sending proposals 

and so forth, by stepping into building a “social media presence” that allow people to be 

more engaging. 

 Production can also be done via smartphones! For example, there are apps that can work 

on phones for voiceovers and recording skype calls for podcast purposes and/or training 

purposes. 

 Note that production, however, is less about the information, but rather the spread of 

information. 
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Outreach 

 Speaking of spread of information, outreaching takes the bar a little higher, where you can 

spread or gather information on multiple platforms with ease, by using a single app.  

 For example, Marc uses VidIQ to see insights and tags on YouTube, instead of going 

through it one by one. 

 This in turn creates more interactions, more data, and more feedbacks, coming back into 

the system and knowing where the traffic is coming from.  

 From this array of apps available to you, Marc points out some key understated apps like:  

o BuzzSumo that allows you to see what is trending 

o Moz for long-term strategies that are more SEO based 

 

 

 Marc suggest to take advantage of Free Trials because, just as much as these can save you 

money, if not used properly and efficiently, it can have an altered affect and may become 

costly. 

 Therefore, use the Free Trails to the fullest to maximize and test its usefulness to you. 

 At the same time, be careful not to fall into the cycle of constantly switching apps as that 

can get very draining for your business productivity, and in turn, be ineffective and 

overwhelming. 

 

Leads 

 This is where the value of Outreach should shine, as it is there to create Leads. 

 Leads come from building magnets that allow people to learn something about your 

organization and expertise. 

 This is very important for numerous sales people in a team, or numerous magnets coming 

in from different areas. 

 CRM (Customer Relation Management) is a tool that Marc uses to track and make 

connections with certain people, for example. He can see whether an email has been 

opened, if there was a conversation thread with one of his team member, and so forth. 

 In essence, he is able to see if someone has checked out content from the Outreach apps 

and link that to the Leads by seeing if that same person filled out an application but perhaps 

made no purchase. This then allows him to see all that data and in turn is very enabling and 

empowering. 

 

 Marc points out that as much as it is cheaper to go with smaller companies “the little guys”, 

you might be missing out on key information and perks that larger companies are good at 

implementing. Therefore, it is good to take your time to research and find apps that offer 

better services. 
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Offer 

 Finally, it is important to build a good and valuable offer, if your looking to truly empower 

the people who you are looking to empower. 

 How do you deliver this in a way that links all the systems together and efficiently? 

o Marc suggests to look at all the systems together 

o To gather a big picture 

o Then craft the delivery of your offer 

 

Powerful Quotes 

 “Information is nothing without the cognitive processing of that information, and what that 

might look like and how that might impact what you are creating.” [1:53] 

 “As you go on in business, as your idea and start-up continues to grow, or if you’ve already 

been in business for a period of time, you recognize that your network is pretty much 

everything.” [26:26] 

 “Data is empowering, data allows you to better serve people.” [32.35] 

 

Weekly Challenges 

 Take a moment to recognize if the information you are implementing into your system is truly 

what you want OR are you compromising? 

o Are you truly empowered in terms of cost price analysis as well? 

o Are you getting accurate information in a timely fashion? 

o Finally, is it all efficient? 

  

 Create a Flow Chart that builds 

o Where people are coming from? 

o How are they discovering you? 

o Where are the systems and the many paths that people can take to interact with you? 

 

Mentioned Links 

 Xero Accounting – 

https://www.xero.com/ca/?gclid=CPG5yP734tECFV5MDQodv5UKzg&gclsrc=aw.ds 

 

 WorkflowMax – https://www.workflowmax.com/ 

 

 

https://www.xero.com/ca/?gclid=CPG5yP734tECFV5MDQodv5UKzg&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.workflowmax.com/
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 Receipt Bank – https://www.receipt-bank.com/ 

 

 RightSignature – https://rightsignature.com/?gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-

LIBEiQAmgekF3Ad_4OdwIVs-PrJLNl-sfj5nt35DJnSA_Li7BLkz3saAik38P8HAQ 

 

 Adobe Acrobat – http://www.adobe.com/ca/products/catalog.html 

 

 Zapier - https://zapier.com/ 

 

 Ziflow - Zapier for Marketers – https://www.ziflow.com/zapier-for-

marketing?gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-

LIBEiQAmgekFwpSq6JmLoi1lFvEovOKd-zFCbvcnOv-8mVAo1jIV-gaApyw8P8HAQ 

 

 IFTTT - https://ifttt.com/ 

 

 Calendly - https://calendly.com/ 

  

 Asana - https://asana.com/dot 

 

 Slack - https://slack.com/ 

 

 Toggle.com - https://www.toggle.com/ 

 

 G Suite (Google apps) - https://gsuite.google.com/ 

 

 Rescuetime - https://www.rescuetime.com/ 

 

 Messenger - https://www.messenger.com/# 

 

 Adobe Cloud services (premiere or after affects, etc.) - 

http://www.adobe.com/ca/creativecloud.html 

 

 Videorama - http://www.apperto.com/videorama/ 

 

 Typorama - http://www.apperto.com/typorama/ 

 

 Ecamm - http://www.ecamm.com/ 

 

 Envato - https://envato.com/ 

https://www.receipt-bank.com/
https://rightsignature.com/?gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekF3Ad_4OdwIVs-PrJLNl-sfj5nt35DJnSA_Li7BLkz3saAik38P8HAQ
https://rightsignature.com/?gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekF3Ad_4OdwIVs-PrJLNl-sfj5nt35DJnSA_Li7BLkz3saAik38P8HAQ
http://www.adobe.com/ca/products/catalog.html
https://zapier.com/
https://www.ziflow.com/zapier-for-marketing?gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekFwpSq6JmLoi1lFvEovOKd-zFCbvcnOv-8mVAo1jIV-gaApyw8P8HAQ
https://www.ziflow.com/zapier-for-marketing?gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekFwpSq6JmLoi1lFvEovOKd-zFCbvcnOv-8mVAo1jIV-gaApyw8P8HAQ
https://www.ziflow.com/zapier-for-marketing?gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekFwpSq6JmLoi1lFvEovOKd-zFCbvcnOv-8mVAo1jIV-gaApyw8P8HAQ
https://ifttt.com/
https://calendly.com/
https://asana.com/dot
https://slack.com/
https://www.toggle.com/
https://gsuite.google.com/
https://www.rescuetime.com/
https://www.messenger.com/
http://www.adobe.com/ca/creativecloud.html
http://www.apperto.com/videorama/
http://www.apperto.com/typorama/
http://www.ecamm.com/
https://envato.com/
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 VideoHive - https://videohive.net/ 

 

 PhotoDune - https://photodune.net/ 

 

 Unsplash - https://unsplash.com/ 

 

 Stock Dot - http://stockdotgenie.com/ 

 

 Entrecore - https://entrecore.com/ 

 

 Godaddy - https://ca.godaddy.com/ 

 

 Infusionsoft - http://go.infusionsoft.com/can-infusionsoft-

b/?ls=cpc_google_demo~brand-ca~2016-05-

12__infusionsoft&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=infusionsoft&utm

_content=&utm_campaign=demo~brand-ca~2016-05-12 

 

 MailChimp - 

https://mailchimp.com/?awid=730937886&awag=36373106057&awad=138072497030&

awkw=mailchimp.&pid=GAW&source=website&gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-

KR-LIBEiQAmgekF-aqY1-6IukPR4-

RY2ZxKcvlDbeEOx53jw_N02Znu30aAn_B8P8HAQ&gclsrc=aw.ds&dclid=CKCBoqu

A49ECFQ-TaQodrDML8w 

 

 Netgear - https://www.netgear.com/?cid=wmt_netgear_organic 

 

 Draw.io - https://www.draw.io/ 

 

 vidIQ - https://vidiq.com/ 

 

 TweetDeck - https://tweetdeck.twitter.com/ 

 

 Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/?hl=en 

 

 Instagress - https://instagress.com/ 

 

 Schedugram - http://schedugr.am/ 

 

 Holler - https://www.holler.com/ 

https://videohive.net/
https://photodune.net/
https://unsplash.com/
http://stockdotgenie.com/
https://entrecore.com/
https://ca.godaddy.com/
http://go.infusionsoft.com/can-infusionsoft-b/?ls=cpc_google_demo~brand-ca~2016-05-12__infusionsoft&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=infusionsoft&utm_content=&utm_campaign=demo~brand-ca~2016-05-12
http://go.infusionsoft.com/can-infusionsoft-b/?ls=cpc_google_demo~brand-ca~2016-05-12__infusionsoft&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=infusionsoft&utm_content=&utm_campaign=demo~brand-ca~2016-05-12
http://go.infusionsoft.com/can-infusionsoft-b/?ls=cpc_google_demo~brand-ca~2016-05-12__infusionsoft&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=infusionsoft&utm_content=&utm_campaign=demo~brand-ca~2016-05-12
http://go.infusionsoft.com/can-infusionsoft-b/?ls=cpc_google_demo~brand-ca~2016-05-12__infusionsoft&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=infusionsoft&utm_content=&utm_campaign=demo~brand-ca~2016-05-12
https://mailchimp.com/?awid=730937886&awag=36373106057&awad=138072497030&awkw=mailchimp.&pid=GAW&source=website&gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekF-aqY1-6IukPR4-RY2ZxKcvlDbeEOx53jw_N02Znu30aAn_B8P8HAQ&gclsrc=aw.ds&dclid=CKCBoquA49ECFQ-TaQodrDML8w
https://mailchimp.com/?awid=730937886&awag=36373106057&awad=138072497030&awkw=mailchimp.&pid=GAW&source=website&gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekF-aqY1-6IukPR4-RY2ZxKcvlDbeEOx53jw_N02Znu30aAn_B8P8HAQ&gclsrc=aw.ds&dclid=CKCBoquA49ECFQ-TaQodrDML8w
https://mailchimp.com/?awid=730937886&awag=36373106057&awad=138072497030&awkw=mailchimp.&pid=GAW&source=website&gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekF-aqY1-6IukPR4-RY2ZxKcvlDbeEOx53jw_N02Znu30aAn_B8P8HAQ&gclsrc=aw.ds&dclid=CKCBoquA49ECFQ-TaQodrDML8w
https://mailchimp.com/?awid=730937886&awag=36373106057&awad=138072497030&awkw=mailchimp.&pid=GAW&source=website&gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekF-aqY1-6IukPR4-RY2ZxKcvlDbeEOx53jw_N02Znu30aAn_B8P8HAQ&gclsrc=aw.ds&dclid=CKCBoquA49ECFQ-TaQodrDML8w
https://mailchimp.com/?awid=730937886&awag=36373106057&awad=138072497030&awkw=mailchimp.&pid=GAW&source=website&gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekF-aqY1-6IukPR4-RY2ZxKcvlDbeEOx53jw_N02Znu30aAn_B8P8HAQ&gclsrc=aw.ds&dclid=CKCBoquA49ECFQ-TaQodrDML8w
https://www.netgear.com/?cid=wmt_netgear_organic
https://www.draw.io/
https://vidiq.com/
https://tweetdeck.twitter.com/
https://www.instagram.com/?hl=en
https://instagress.com/
http://schedugr.am/
https://www.holler.com/
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 Buzzsumo - http://buzzsumo.com/ 

 

 Moz - 

https://moz.com/products?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=moz&utm

_campaign=brand_moz&gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-

LIBEiQAmgekFwU302YuIgykE6Kt3dsPYgu_R8Ptep1BbOxZ3YVY46UaArNf8P8HA

Q 

 

 Wufoo - https://www.wufoo.com/ 

 

 Typeform - https://www.typeform.com/ 

 

 WordPress - https://wordpress.com/com-vs-org/ 

 

 Wistia - https://wistia.com/ 

 

 

http://buzzsumo.com/
https://moz.com/products?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=moz&utm_campaign=brand_moz&gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekFwU302YuIgykE6Kt3dsPYgu_R8Ptep1BbOxZ3YVY46UaArNf8P8HAQ
https://moz.com/products?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=moz&utm_campaign=brand_moz&gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekFwU302YuIgykE6Kt3dsPYgu_R8Ptep1BbOxZ3YVY46UaArNf8P8HAQ
https://moz.com/products?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=moz&utm_campaign=brand_moz&gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekFwU302YuIgykE6Kt3dsPYgu_R8Ptep1BbOxZ3YVY46UaArNf8P8HAQ
https://moz.com/products?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=moz&utm_campaign=brand_moz&gclid=Cj0KEQiA_KvEBRCtzNil4-KR-LIBEiQAmgekFwU302YuIgykE6Kt3dsPYgu_R8Ptep1BbOxZ3YVY46UaArNf8P8HAQ
https://www.wufoo.com/
https://www.typeform.com/
https://wordpress.com/com-vs-org/
https://wistia.com/

